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editors have included chapters on extraction ofreceptors from membranes, assay of
soluble receptors, labeling of receptors, and cross-linking of peptide hormones to
receptors. There is also a chapter devoted to electron spin resonance spectroscopy of
membranes.
Volume 2 is primarily concerned with chromatographic and electrophoretic
methods for preparation of membrane proteins in quantity sufficient for further
purification. Theory and application of affinity chromatography are presented in
the first two chapters. Application of immobilized lectins for glycoprotein affinity
chromatography in the purification ofinsulin receptors is described in the following
chapter. This is atechnique which holds promise for wider application in avarietyof
receptor systems. There is a chapter describing high-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy; however, improvements in technology since the chapter was written preclude
utilization of some material presented. A chapter on multiple phase extraction em-
ploying polyethylene glycol with ficoll or dextran offers an alternative procedure to
potentially damaging detergent extraction techniques. The final chapters should prove
particularly valuable as they are not usually included in technology texts: identifica-
tion and utilization of autoantibodies in receptor studies, utilization of protease in-
hibitors in purifying microscale quantities of protein, and determination of protein
concentration in membrane preparations.
The third volume of the set begins with a chapter on application of monoclonal
antibodies for the study of receptors. The chapter also includes a valuable appendix
on experimental procedures. There are three chapters on electrophoretic analysis
which include descriptions of immunoelectrophoresis, two-dimensional gel elec-
trophoresis, and peptide mapping, with detailed examples. Other chapters include
characterization of hydrodynamic properties, ligand binding and equilibration,
molecular weight determination, and reconstitution of membrane receptors. Final
chapters on receptor gene isolation and recombinant DNA techniques provide a
probable solution to the problem of chemical structure determination of proteins
available in vanishingly small quantities.
The editors have achieved their defined goal of providing articles that are "not
only excellent reference sources but also extremely useful at the laboratory bench."
Future volumes are planned on monoclonal antibodies, radiation inactivation, and
individual receptor systems. If the quality of the current volumes is maintained, the
series should prove an extremely valuable addition to individual and institutional
science libraries.
TESSIE MCNEELY, JOHN A. MCLANE, and SAUL LANDE
Department ofDermatology
Yale University School ofMedicine
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Several years ago in this journal, Dr. Philip K. Bondy asked, "What's so special
about Osler," that we continue to write about him more than sixty years after his
death [1]? When I saw that this volume was written by R. Palmer Howard, M.D.,
founder ofthe History of Medicine Program at the University of Oklahoma Health
Sciences Center, and grandson of Osler's mentor (Robert Palmer Howard, M.D.,
1823-1889) I hoped to find a wealth of heretofore-unpublished data that would ac-
count for Osler's enduring popularity. In fact, more than forty photographs andrenderings appear in this volume for the first time and the text is based on almost
200 unpublished letters sent between the Osler and Howard families. R. Palmer
Howard, as a godson of Revere Osler (Sir William's only son, who died in battle in
1917), and as arelativeofmanyinfluential colleagues and students ofOsler, was in a
unique position to observe "Docie O." (as Osler diminutively signed his letters to the
Howards) during his latter years and to collect Osler memorabilia.
This is not awork which will supplant the definitive biographywritten by Cushing
[2]. While it gives a sketchy outline of Osler's famous career, this volume is a por-
trait ofthe private man. I finished the volume with a strong conviction that much of
Osler's lasting fame came from his encouragement of bright proteges (such as the
Howards) as Bondy proposed [1]. But there is also ample evidence in this volume to
support Dr. Thomas P. Duffy's theory (which appeared as a riposte [3] to Bondy's
article) that Osler derived some ofhis reputation from serving as a role model ofthe
physician as scientist, pedagogue, author, conservator of knowledge, and practi-
tioner.
Was Osler so much more accomplished at these callings than such contemporaries
as Dr. William Pepper, of the University of Pennsylvania, or Soma Weiss, Hersey
Professor ofTheoryand PracticeofPhysic at Harvardand Physician in Chiefofthe
Brigham (vide [1])? Probably not, but by the age of 24 Osler had discovered the
platelet, by 26 he was a full Professor at the Institutes ofMedicine at McGill, and at
28 he was appointedAttending Physician at the Montreal General Hospitalwhere he
revolutionized treatment by eliminating unnecessary medications and introducing a
cheerful atmosphere to the wards. As a clinical Professor ofMedicine at the Univer-
sity ofPennsylvania (where he worked closely with Pepper) between 1884 and 1889,
he made extensive studies of chorea, of valvular heart disease and murmurs, and
caused the first binaural stethoscope to be constructed. Osler accepted the position
of Professor of Medicine at the Johns Hopkins Hospital in 1889 (before the age of
40) and finished his influential text, The Principles and Practice ofMedicine [4] in
1892. He revised the book several times during his life and it became the nidus of
Harvey's tome [5] after Osler's death.
In 1889 Osler became the first Physician-in-Chief ofthe Johns Hopkins Hospital
Dispensary and Wards (or "The Chief," as he soon became known to his students).
After a year of informal gatherings, Osler began to collect medical texts and
histories for the weekly meetings of the newly organized Johns Hopkins Medical
Society. These volumes now compose the core of the Osler Medical Library at
McGill University. During his tenure at Hopkins, Osler introduced the "graded
residency" system to the United States from Germany, trained such influential
pupils as Cushing, Lafleur, Thayer, and Cole, delivered inspirational orations at
Yale, Minnesota, and Toronto (among other schools ofmedicine), and made diverse
contributions to museums and libraries throughout the U.S. and Canada.
In 1905 the Prime Minister of Great Britain, Lord Balfour, offered Osler the
Regius Professorship of Medicine at Oxford, possibly the most prestigious post of
its day. During his term as "the Reggie" Oslerpromoted closer relations with medical
schools in Germany and in Austria (where he had studied in his early postgraduate
days under such luminaries as Virchow), made frequent sojourns across the Atlantic
to promote medical fellowship, and served as aconduit ofknowledge between North
America and Europe. But are these accomplisments so transcendental as to cause us
to continue to venerate Osler after his contemporaries have passed into historical
obscurity?
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has employed Osler's letters to portray him as a shrewd politician, as a humanitarian
with a wide scope of interests, and as a theorist who incited students and colleagues
to research many hypotheses about human disease which he generated on his world-
wide travels (and for which he is not generally credited). Howard also uses Osler's
correspondence to show us how Sir William employed his prestige as the Regius Pro-
fessor ofMedicine at Oxford and as personal physician to Edward, Prince ofWales,
to advance the careers of many of his favorites (including the author's father, who
became the Head ofthe Department ofInternal Medicine at the University ofIowa).
Can some ofour interest be attributed to the charisma ofOsler as a socialite, Knight
of the Realm, and matchmaker? The Osler home in England (known as the "Open
Arms") was always a place for students to meet to discuss medicine, the classics, or
the politics ofthe day; some even met their future wives there. Osler's influence even
reached to appointments in the British Army Medical Corps ofthe First World War.
I found myself wondering how one individual could have accomplished so many
diverse tasks so well. What drives a man to such attainments? Should we conclude
that it was merely love of family, patriotism, a strong sense of curiosity, and a
humanistic spirit as Howard would have us believe? Or is there more to the motiva-
tions of this complex figure which was neither obvious in his public actions nor
revealed in his private correspondence? Perhaps it is, in part, this search for the
wellsprings ofgreatness that cause Osler Societies the world over to continue to pore
over his writings to this day. But few ofthe excerpts in this tome are philosophically
deep; there are no memorable observations about the human condition or about
medicine to be found here. In fact, some ofthe details which Howard has chosen to
include in this volume verge on the trivial. Howard's writing is often stilted and his
organizational style makes this work more of a mere chronology than an insightful
biography of the life of "The Chief."
This is certainly not a book for everyone, but the devotee of Osler who feels no
need to justify his or her interest will probably enjoy the photography and the odd
anecdote.
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